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PARISIAN SAGEThe“Everyman’s Library”
ONLY 30c a Volume

PUTS HAIR ON TOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

k What’s the use of being bald ? What 
sense is there in deliberately allowing 
your hair to turn gray 1

Do you want to look old before your 
time ? Give up the thought; old 
will come only too soon.

Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
SAQE will kill the dandruff germs, and 
is the only preparation, so far as we 
know, that is guaranteed to do so.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make 
you look young.

Come in and get a large bottle to-day, 
it only costs 50 cents, and your money 
back if it does not cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It 
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

\\ c now have the complete “Everyman’s Library,” 
which includes 721 different titles, in—

“Biography,” “Classical Essays and Belles Lettres,” 
“Fiction for Young People,
“Philosophy and Theology,” “Poetry and Drama,” “Sci
ence,” “Travel and Topography Reference.”

Also “Everyman’s Encyclopedia,” complete
in 12 volumes, 6,(XX),000 words. Only-.............

You are cordially invited to inspect this Library. Also 
ask for a list of titles.

-
By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

age

History, Oratory. Romance,”

$3.60 SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

• 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J, FAIR & CO., Limited
___BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
"Because”— she began, thi.u again 

site laughed. “Because,” she added 
quickly, as if moved by a fresh Im
pulse. “Jack Chileote made it very ob
vious to any one who was in his morn
ing room at 12 o'clock today that it 
would be you and not he who would 
lie found Piling his place this after
noon. It’s all very well to talk about 
honor, but when one walks into an

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
himself that a man should always be 
alertly sensible of bis surroundings. 
Then all at once the nice balancing of 
detail suddenly gave way. He forgot 
everything but the ouecircumstancetbat 
Eve was standing in the window, her 
back to the light, her face toward him. 
With his pulses beating faster and an 
unsteady sensation In bis brain, he mov
ed forward, holding out his hand.

“Eve”— he said below- his breath.
But Eve remained motionless. As he 

came into the room she had glanced at 
him—a glance of quick, searching ques
tion, then with equal suddenness she 
had averted her eyes. As he drew close 
to her now she remained immovable.

“Eve”— he said again. “I wanted to 
see you—I wanted to explain about yes
terday and about this morning.” He 
paused, suddenly disturbed. The full 
remembrance of the scene in the 
brougham had surged up at sight of 
her—bad risen a fierce, unquenchable 
recollection. “Eve”— he began agadn 
in a new, abrupt tone.

And then it was that Eve showed 
herself in a fresh light. From his en
trance into the room she bad stayed 
motionless, save for her first glance of ■ 
acute inquiry, but now her demeanor 
changed. For almost the first time In 
Loder's knowledge of her the vitality 
and force that he had vaguely appre
hended below her quiet, serene exte
rior sprang up like a flame within 
whose radius things are illuminated. 
With a quick gesture, she turned to
ward him, her warm color deepening, 
her eyes suddenly alight.

“I understand,” she said—“I under
stand. Don’t try to explain. Can’t 
you see that it’s enough to—to see you 
as you are’’—

Loder was surprised. Remembering 
their last passionate scene and the 
damper Chilcote's subsequent presence 
must inevitably have cast upon It, he 
had expected to be doubtfully received, 
but the reality of the reception left hire 
bewildered. Eve’s manner was not 
that of the ill used wife. Its vehe 
menpe, its note of desire and déprécia 
tion, were more suggestive of his owt 
ardent seizing of the present as distin 
guislied from past or future. With an 
odd sense of confusion lie turned to her 
afresh.

“Then I am forgiven?” he said. And 
unconsciously as he moved nearer he 
touched lier arm.

At his touch she started. All the 
yielding sweetness, all the submission, 
that had marked her two nights ago 
was gone. In its place she was pos
sessed by a curious excitement that 
stirred while it perplexed.

Loder, moved by the sensation, took 
another step forward. “Then I am 
forgiven?” he repeated more softly.

Her face was averted as he spoke, 
out he felt her arm quiver, and when 
at last she lifted her head their eyes 
met. Neither spoke, but in an instant 
Loder’s arms were around her.

For a long silent space they stood 
holding each other closely. Then, with 
a sharp movement, Eve freed herself.
Her color was still high, her eyes still 
peculiarly bright, but the bunch of vio
lets she had worn in her belt had fallen 
to the ground.

“John,” she said quickly, but on the 
word her breath caught. With a touch 
of nervousness she stooped to pick up 
the flowers.
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
snd up-to-date line in our business

T. J. BOLES.

LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St. THE TEA POT INN”empty room and sees a telegram as 

long as a letter open on a bureau”- 
But her sentence was never finished. 

Loder had heard what he came to hear. 
Any confession she might have to offer 
was of no moment in Ills eyes.

“My dear girl,” lie broke In brusque
ly. “don’t trouble.

ft

Is
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St. Head Office Brantford

—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrupjwwwvs/wvwvwwwvse^vwv'i^/s/vw

-HHt t HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.I CANADA STARCH CO

I should make a 
most unsatisfactory father confessor.” 
He spoke quickly. His color was still 
high, but not of annoyance. His sus
pense was transformed Into unpleasant 
certainty, but the exchange left him 
surer of himself. His perplexity had 
dropped to a quiet sense of self re
liance. His paramount desire was for 
solitude in which to prepare for the 
task that lay before him—the most con
genial task the world possessed—the 
unraveling of Chilcote’s tangled skeins, 
l ooking into Lillian’s eyes, he smiled. 
"Uoodby,” he said, holding out his 
hand. “I think we've finished—for to
day.”

She slowly extended her fingers. 
Her expression and attitude were 
slightly puzzled — a puzzlement that 
was either spontaneous or singularly 
well assumed. As tlieir hands touched

•f —and—♦

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall ;;We Are Having a Bensons Prepared Corn♦
4
4
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First-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

-»

CHINA SALE*
♦
*
♦
♦
?
♦
4
* CHINA HAS GONE 

AWAY UP IN PRICE
4
t

Gomer Thomas♦
*
»

To-day the cost of china dinnerware is fully 25 per cent, higher 
than before the war, and every mail brings us advice that china 
manufacturers are advancing their prices still higher.

In the face of this we are now offering for a short time 
ALL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA 

at a reduction in price of

1 Successor to Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS 
Highest Quality

Inspection Invited

die smiled again. Lowest Price»25 per cent, or 1-4 off “Will you drop In at the Arcadian to 
night?” she asked. "It's the drama
tized version of 'Other Men’s Shoes!’ 
The temptation to make you see it was 
too Irresistible—as you know.”

There was a pause while she waited 
for his answer, her head inclined to 
one side, her green eyes gjeamiug.

Loder, conscious of her regard, hesi
tated for a moment. Then his face 
cleared. “Right!” he said slowly. “The 
Arcadian tonight!”

BELL PHONE 1194

AND IN SOME LINES 1-2 OFF
The Liquor License Act 1915 

NOTICE
JUST THINK OF THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING

NOW
This is a great opportunity to get a new DINNER SET or a 

single piece at less than the present wholesale price.
Notice is hereby given till at all per

sons residing within the License Dis- 
iriot of South Brant who propose to 
apply to the Board of License Com
missioners for Ontario, under. The 
Liquor License Act for a Tavern, Shop 
or Club License to take effect within 
tlie said district on and after the 1st. 
day otf May 1916, are. required to 
make application therefor to R. J. 
EACRETT of BRANTFORD,. Lic
ense Inspector for the district, not 
later than the 15th day of July next.

Forms of applications for Tavern 
and Shop Licenses can be procured 
from the said License Inspector, eith
er by mail1 or on personal application 
therefor.

Public Notice of the time and place 
at which the meetings of the Com
missioners will he held will he given 
by advertisement at least two weeks 
previous to the date of such meetings, 
at which time the pair titulars required 
by the Act will also be published for 
the information of tine public.

By Order of the Board-
CLARK E. LOCKE, 

Secretary of the Board of 
License Commissioners 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 18t:h day of 

June, 1015.

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
CHAPTER XXIX.

ODER'S frame of mind as he 
left Cadogau gardens was pe
culiar. Once more he was liv
ing in the present—the force

ful. exhilarating present, and the 
knowledge braced him. Upon one 
point his mind was satisfied. Lillian 
Astrupp had found the telegram, and 
jt .remained to him to render her find 
valueless. How he proposed to do 
this, how he proposed to come out tri
umphant in face of such a situation, 
was a matter that as yet was shape
less in his mind; nevertheless the dan
ger, the sense of impending conflict,’ 
bad a savor of life after the inaction 
of the day and night just passed. Chil
eote in his weakness and his entangle
ment had turned to him, and he in his 
strength and capacity had responded 
to the appeal.

His step was firm and his bearing as
sured as he turned into Grosvenor 
Square and walked toward the familiar 
house.

The habit of self deceit is as insidi
ous and tenacious as any vice. For one 
moment on the night of his great 
speech as he leaned out of Chilcote’s 
Carriage and met Chilcote’s eyes Loder 
had seen himself and under the shock 
of revelation had taken decisive action. 
But in the hours subsequent to that 
action the plausible, inner voice had 
whispered unceasingly, soothing his 
wounded self esteem, rebuilding stone 
by stone the temple of his egotism, un
til at last when Chileote. panic stricken 
at his own action, had burst into his 
rooms ready to plead or to coerce he 
had found no need for either coercion 
or entreaty. By a power more subtle 
and effective than any at his command 
Loder had been prepared for his com
ing—unconsciously ready with an ac
quiescence before his appeal had been 
made. It was the fruit of this prepara
tion. the inevitable outcome of it. that 
strengthened his step and steadied his | 
hand as he mounted the steps anil 
opened the hall door of Chilcote’s house 
on that eventful afternoon.

The dignity, the air of quiet solidity, 
impressed him as it never failed to do. 
as he crossed the large hall and ascend
ed the stairs—the same stairs that he 
had passed down almost as an outcast 
not so many hours before. He was fill
ed with the sense of things regained. 
Belief in his own star lifted him. as it 
had done a hundred times before in 
these same surroundings.

He quickened his steps as the sensa
tion came to him. Then, reaching the 
head of the stairs, he turned directly 
toward Eve’s sitting room and. gaining 
the door, knocked. The strength of his 
eagerness, the quick beating of his 
pulse as he waited for a response, sur
prised him. He had told himself many 
times that his passion, however strong, 
would never again conquer as it had 
doue two nights ago, and the fact that 
he had come thus candidly to Eve's 
room was to his mind a proof that 
temptation could be dared. Neverthe
less there was something disconcerting 
to a strong man in this merely physical 
perturbation, and when Eve’s voice 
came to him, giving permission to en
ter, lie paused for an Instant to steady 
himself. Then, with sudden decision, 
lie opened the door and walked into 
the room.

IMPORTER OF FINE CHINA D
S 111

•MADE IN KANDYLAND"s
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker
Pride ot Canada...................15c
Blood Orange Ice ...................

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ........................
Pineapple Ice.................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

City Taxes — 1915 10c 10c
10c 10c

Notice is hereby given that payment 
for 1915, according to the Collector's 
notice may be made to the Collector 
or City Treasurer, at his office any 
time on or before July 5th.

hi case t'lie first instalment is not 
paid by that time, live per cent will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the writ ole amount of the tax, 
(both instalments) may be collected 
at once by distress or sate.

Persons who pay both installments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
he allowed one per cent discount off 
the amount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until the 5th 
of October to pay the second instal
ment. If not then paid, live per cent, 
will he added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the "Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons enttitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, as 
duplicate cannot he furnished in the 
last days of collection.

‘ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 

Treasurer, City of Brantford.

10c 10a
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

Loder noticed both voice and gesture. 
“What Is it?” lie said. “What were 
you going to say?”

15c

(To be continued.)

IDEAL SUMMER ROUTE

TREMAINETo Western Canada is Over Great 
Lakes.

When you use the Grand Trunk 
Lake and Rail route between Eastern 
and Western Canada, more than five 
hundred miles of your journey is cov
ered by steamship—a magnificent sail 
across Lakes Huron and Superior. No 
better summer trip can be planned. 
Full service was inaugurated on June 
19th, with the sailing of the S. S. 
“Noronic,” the flagship of the Nor
thern Navigation Company’s Leet, 
from Sarnia, Ont., for Fort William 
and other points. Throughout the sea
son there will be three sailings each 
week viz. Mondays, Wednesdays 
Saturdays. All particulars from Grand 
Trunk agents.

A writer in the Liverpool Post 
says that the verdicts of murder 
brought against the Kaiser after Zep
pelin raids and the sinking of the 
Lusitania would be sufficient to hang 
him should he fall into British 
hands.

The Candy Man 50 Market Street

Ï2S !

OIL STOVES
& (j1

Two-burner and oven...............
Three-burner and oven...........
Ovens..........................................
< )vens, glas- door-...................
Two-burner lint plates.............
Three burner hot plates...........

..................................... $9.00

....................................$11.00

..................................... $2.50
.....................................$3.25
.............$1.75, $2.25, $2.50
...........$2.25, $3.25, $3.50

*
1

and 6

Lakes—Ideal Travel
and Recreation Cruises ^ 1 i* * JfX

—with all the material comforts—luxurious -
appointments and pleasant enjoyments of ocean 
travel on the Largest Liners.
With the added attractions of delightful erenraowa to Beautiful Falls.—Interest!»* Forts and SMp 
Locks—Fishing Trips—Basket Picnxa to Nature’s Wildcat Nook*—finest Metis—comÉmê- 
skie berths all included.

Howie & Feely)
i ..G Pick ot the 

Coal Fields
1NEXT NEW POST OFFICE m Weed’s thcephodin®,, _ There's h tiiifrrenre in coal. 
1 \VV tt- selling our customers 
3 the bes' .1 coal that gives 
S on even, listing heat, and 
j burns clean to the last pound.

1 LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

The Great English Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

'^cbiiity. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
ency, F.oss of Energy, palpitation of the 

Failing Memory. Price 31 per box, six 
:or £5. One will please, six will core. Bold by alt 
druggists or mai Ed iu plain pkg. on receipt oi 
price iWfp va mphlet mailed free THE WOOD

»

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

Sib The Bit Northern Navigation Fleet covers all the 
best routes through the enchanting waters of Lake 
Superioi—Georgian Bay, and the wonderful 
30.000 Islands.

From the light draft **Waubic” which wends her 
way among the my raids of blets to the big steel 
Floating Hotel “ Noronic ” — all are admirably 
«ailed to the routes they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
Let os assist yon in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of valuable inforadaa 

regarding these different cruises—
Check the ones that interest yon tad seed tide si

• E- W. Holton, Gen. Pass. Agent

lUrsmoN FWV’-r m; "7? It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world's best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

8uy a Camera Now The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
deliveries. Phone

'A
See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
•ne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

prompt 
in your order nowv- - . $55.00

d. McDonald a

0. J. MITCHELL The blinds were partly drawn, there
was a scent of violets in the air, and a _ _ „ —_
fire glowed warmly in the grate. He J-J It Y I . ! n r It
noted these things carefully, telling

III» ALItlON ST. 
I’tiune 44t

Phone 1561 I320 Colborne Sl10NE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST. —..... «Làiiiü

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scutch, Pelee I- land Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Irish, Webb <!v Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
( i <<1 v "s Coo ia \\ i ne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, I’or 1er and T.ager, TT. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys. Ross’ Sloe Gin, Radnor Water, 
Cranmiller’s ( linger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

PROPRIETORS
“St. August inc” Communion Wine, “ T.’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton X- Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
r*elee” Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.

; s J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORDl
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PUSH BRANTIORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

:

H i|
f

*- N \ A k V » » » A

l
SU iillk..

i

Personally Conducted
Tri-Weekly Cruises

Crois* Ne. S—From Toronto ris 
CoWngwood—connecting with Grand 
Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth, 
Minn., and. return. Via Owen Sound. 
Soo, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Georgian Bay Porta. An eight day 
cruise. $51-25.

Cruise Ne. 4—Pron Toronto via
CoHingwood connecting with Grand
Mackinac and return, via Georgian
Bar Barts. ▲ five day omise, $29.2$.

Don’t You?
YOU WANT TO KNOW, when you 
buy ôr rent, what you are getting for 
your money—what it is and how much 
the cost—don’t you ?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to 
thoroughly examine our service and 
terms.

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

J-

Packet of
WILSON S \

FLY PADS
/WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

x $8°-°WORTH Or ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Sarnia , Ontario

Great Lake 
Cruises
To the
North
(ountrx JtE S’*!£
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